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Design and Participants
2 (goal prime: no goal vs. fitness goal) × 2 (brand exposure: no 
brand vs. Gold’s Gym) between-participants design

67 participants (40.3% female, Mage = 21.8, SD = 2.97)

Procedure
1. Goal prime via scrambled sentence task (Chartrand et al. 2008)

No-goal condition: all neutral words
Fitness goal condition: fitness-related words such as fitness
and healthy

2. Brand exposure via visual acuity task (Bargh & Chartrand 2000)

3. Scenario to measure preference for a fit option
Participants had to imagine they were on their university’s 
ground floor, wanting to attend a third-floor class; they had    
to choose between the elevators or stairs, on a 7-point scale 

Results
Goal prime × brand exposure interaction on preference for a healthy option:
F(1, 63) = 9.79, p = .003, partial ƞ2 = .134 

Key Takeaway
 In the fitness-goal condition, exposure to Gold’s Gym 

significantly lowered preferences for the fit option   
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No brand Gold's Gym

Design and Participants
2 (goal prime: no goal vs. thrift goal) × 2 (brand exposure: no brand 
vs. Walmart) between-participants design

111 participants (47.7% female, Mage = 21.02, SD = 2.32)

Procedure
1. Goal prime via scrambled sentence task (Chartrand et al. 2008)

No-goal condition: all neutral words
Thrift goal condition: thrift-related words such as thrifty
and frugal

2. Brand exposure via visual acuity task (Bargh & Chartrand 2000)

3. Scenario to measure preference for a thrifty option
Participants had to indicate their preferences between
Nike socks ($5 for 1-pair) or Hanes socks ($6 for 2-pairs), on a 7-
point scale 

Results
Goal prime × brand exposure interaction on preference for a thrifty option: 
F(1, 107) = 9.59, p = .003, partial ƞ2 = .082

Key Takeaways
 Replicated study 1 findings in a different domain (i.e., thrift)

Walmart
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No brand Walmart

Design and Participants
2 (brand exposure: no brand vs. Lego) between-participants design

89 participants (62.9% female; Mage = 39.70, SD = 12.15)

Procedure
1. Goal prime via scrambled sentence task (Chartrand et al. 2008)

All participants were primed with a creative goal, using words 
such as innovative and creative

2. Brand exposure via mirror-masking paradigm (Perrig & Eckstein 2005) 

3. Perceived progress towards a creative goal
Participants indicated how much progress they have made to 
their goal of being creative, and how close they feel to the 
goal, both on 7-point scales 

4. Scenario to measure preference for a creative option
Participants had to indicate their preference between two 
coloring books, a color-by-number book (described as offering 
lightly-printed numbers corresponding to a simple color-key) 
or a color-of-your-choice books (described as offering creative 
freedom), on a 7-point scale 

Results
Direct effects represent the standardized regression coefficient. The value inside the 
parenthesis represents the coefficient when the proposed mediator (perceived goal 
progress) is included in the model.  *p < .05, **p < .01

Key Takeaway
 When consumers are driven by a goal, incidental exposure to a 

goal-consistent brand decreases perceived goal progress, thereby 
decreasing goal pursuit.

Previous research shows that incidental brand exposure can evoke 
behavioral responses that are congruent with the brand’s image 
(Chartrand et al., 2008; Fitzimons et al., 2008)

However, little is known about whether this effect persists when 
consumers are actively motivated by a goal prior to brand exposure. 

In the current research, we propose that:

Because brands often represent ideal standards of comparison, 
incidental exposure to goal-consistent brands following goal    
activation, decreases perceived goal progress, subsequently 
decreasing goal pursuit!

To investigate our hypotheses, we examined the interplay between 
goal activation and incidental brand exposure on goal pursuit across a 
variety of goal contexts using different brands:

Perceived goal 
progress

Brand exposure
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When Brands Hurt Goals: How Active Goals and Incidental Brand 

Exposure Interact to Influence Goal-Directed Behavior

The current research shows that:

1. When a goal is active, subsequent incidental exposure to a 
goal-related brand decreases goal pursuit. 

2. This effect arises because brand exposure following goal 
activation decreases self-perceived goal progress, which, due 
to its demotivating nature, subsequently decreases goal-
consistent choices and behavior. 

In future research, we plan to: 

1. Investigate impact of incidental exposure to goal-inconsistent 
brands.

2. Identify intervention mechanisms to attenuate detrimental 
impact of incidental brand exposure on consumer goal 
attainment during goal activation. 

Comments/suggestions are welcomed!
Please direct your feedback to Argiro Kliamenakis at 
argiro.kliamenakis@telfer.uottawa.ca
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